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Abstract 

Review textbooks such issues in the past few decades has been of interest to researchers 

and education professionals. Due to this, it can reveal some shortcomings of textbooks 

and curriculum designers to develop better assist textbooks.The purpose of this study was 

to analyze the content of textbooks (Persian and social studies) during the second period 

beginning with emphasis on life skills-based model was William Romi. This descriptive 

study conducted.A sample of the population, and social studies textbooks Persian early in 

the second period (fourth, fifth and sixth) is a descriptive study of techniques for 

analyzing the content of the books in Persian and Romi William II of elementary social 

studies have been performed. The study sample consists of primary and secondary school 

textbooks sample Persian and social studies textbooks for primary second 

period.Communication skills are considered in this study results of the studies showed 

only civics textbooks in geography in the fifth grade components, communication skills, 

attention  
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Introduction 

Life is an effort to communicate with self, others, nature, symbols, and so on. Each 

connection requires reasoning and understanding implicit in the message. 

Systematic content analysis found nothing but the relationship is not obvious and 

hidden messages and themes. Perhaps human life just is not possible without 

having to gather and analyzea feature that could put people in a position of 

creatures. The origin of human life adversity in the history of the past, present and 

likely future implications arising from the lack of true propositions, messages and 

themes implicit in them. 

Content analysisas amethod forinvestigatingphenomena andconcepts, has 

longbeenconcernedauthoritiesButin recent decadesas both aquantitative and 

qualitativeresearchmethodsas wellas adisciplinarysystemhasa special place. 

Textbooks, educational systemsarean important part oflearning 

resourcesandmaterialsthat constitutethe primaryschool curriculum. Researchon 

theanalysis oftextbooksisalsoa valuableeffort. Forteachers and 

studentsofthebenefitsandopportunitiesforlearningin the designof these 

studiesisimpressive. Textbookscanalsostudy therelationshipbetween thenumber 

ofstudentswithlearningdifficultiesrevealthecurriculumAndhelptoshapethe 

curriculumconceptsappropriateto be includedin textbooks(Dogby, 

2010).Curriculumand its contentis one ofthe besttools tofulfillthe 

students'commitment to social, civicand communityspiritofitis. Thecurriculum, 

social studiesisakeylearningareaWhichis taughtin almost allcountries. That's 

according tonewneedsin educationand socialeducationlessonsIneed 

toescapefromthe traditional approachofwritingtheNational Curriculumandthe 

establishment ofthesixthchangeis necessary (Fallahianet al.,1391).  Given the 

importance oftextbooksandsuccess, and alsothe needs ofsocietyand 

socialandcommunity normsareconsistentwith thephilosophyandaimsto 
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providetraining(Shabani, 1391). Resultsindicate thatperformancetestssuch as 

theThamesIranianstudentsinscienceandmathcoursesat theelementary levelis 

notappropriate Andmorestudents areable toanswer questions on theapplicationof 

judgments,anddo notmixandasahypothesisand problem solvingskillsareata 

lowerlevel. (Martin, 2008)Oneof the major factorsthat 

areoutofschoolcurricula,teaching process, either openlyor inhiddeninfluence. 

(Brydrman, 2009) 

Due to the increasing complexity of society change and develop social 

relationships, preparing people to deal with difficult situations, it is necessary 

teachinglife skillsina varietyofcapacitiesis 

saidaboutpositivebehaviorandgoodcompatibilityprovidesAnd the ability of an 

individual to enable the acceptance of his responsibilities, without hurting 

themselves and others in order to effectively demands, suggestions and problems 

to be faced daily in cross-border relations. (KarimZadeh et al., 1388) 

The importanceandnecessity of teachinglife skillsandlife skills 

trainingtimeconsidering thatpromotepsychosocialskillsis.Theperson'sabilityto deal 

effectively 

withconflictsituationsandhelpgivelifeandhelpshimwithotherpeople,society,culturea

ndenvironmentof positiveandadaptivefunction andtoprovidementalhealth. Thus, 

life skillstrainingto reinforceorchange attitudes,values andbehavioris.(Nasseri, 

1389)Therebycreatinga positiveand healthybehaviorsManyhealth 

problemscanbepreventedso thathelpchildrengrowanddevelopthe skills required 

tocreate agood lifeorincreaseconfidence indealing withproblemsAndalso helpin 

thedevelopment ofemotionalandsocial skillsnecessaryforeffectiveandproductivelife 

inharmonywith thesocialenvironmentis necessary. (shoarinejad,1387). 

Oneofthe best ways toteachcritical thinkingeducationCenter forEducation 

andTrainingand schooltextbooksare consideredthemost importantand 
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frequentlytheyrealizedits goalsthrough.Thesedaystextbooksifproperlydeveloped, 

can playan important roleinteaching critical thinking. (Yaghobi, 1389) 

The curriculumisdesignedtoproducea conceptualmapofthe curriculumisintended as 

asetof resources, identification ofprogramelementsandtypesareUsedin 

connectionwithany of them. Due to the factthatoureducationalsystemis centralized 

Certainlyone of the mostimportantcomponentsinlife skills trainingcurriculumand 

consequentlyofficialcurriculumdocuments. Schoolsfor theculturethatoneof the most 

importantrolesofsocializationthroughformalandinformalcurricula. (Adib, 1382) 

Education is tasked to prepare the next generation for the society today. This is 

important in the area of public education, including basic skills and aspects of 

professional life, it is up to those who want to live in community with the 

principles, norms, values and social norms, and citizens who deliver the 

community. 

Researchin this areahas beentofew examples ofthemare mentioned 

Najafiet al(1391) in a study entitledand mental healthpredictionbased onlife 

skillsinchildren, and for this purposea sample of 800patientswas performedby the 

methodofstratified samplingThe resultsshowed that theknowledge of(life skills), 

and mental health) self-there is a significantnegative relationship. 

Aftercopingskills, self-awareness, 

andempathyweremakingsignificantroleinpredictingmental healthhad a total of37% 

of the variation of these variablestopredictpsychologically healthy. The results 

indicatethe importanceof life skillsfor the preventionofdisorderand 

haspracticalimplicationsforeducationplannershair. 

ResearchKarimiet al(1391) to assesstheskillsofhigh school studentsweretekabcity. 

The researchwasdescriptive. The populationasof2293wereallhigh school 

studentstekabcityWithatotal of300sample size estimationusingmulti-

stageclustersampling methodwas chosenfrom amongthem. 
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Standardquestionnairesmeasuringtoollife skillsof problem solving, empathy, 

critical thinking, decision making, coping with emotions, stress management, 

critical thinking, effective communication, self-awareness, 

interpersonalrelationswas statistical analysisshowed that theenjoymentoflife 

skills,technical skills ofhigh school studentsislower than average. 

Studentshavethehighestdecision-making skillsandcreative thinkingskills arethe 

lowesttheyhavebeen.Betweencreative thinkingandcopingskills,there is a 

significantdifference between male andfemale students. Levelof life 

skillsindifferent educationallevelsinallskills,creative thinkingskills,butthere was 

significant difference. 

ResearchAmir Ahmadiet al(1391) as afifth gradesciencebookto examine the 

contentbased onDewey's view ofthe problem. The criteria forcontent analysis, 

theproblemofDewey's view it isessential skills.Thegeneralapproachusedtosolvethe 

problemusingthe book's approach tothestudy ofRoman andWilliamsandessential 

skillsof problem solvingaccording toDewey's view,Twochecklistsandessential 

skillsof problem-solving processwas performedwith87/5finalThese results indicate 

that in the books of the problem solving process skills and little attention has been 

paid in organizing the content, only 1 to 3 lessons of the book addresses the 

content and activities of the problem compare. The underlying problem is not 

teachingProblem solving skills are essential skills in the 10 components of the 

observation, classification, measurement, tool usage, data collection, and 

Hypothesis making predict, interpret findings and conclusions, identify variables, 

communication, evaluation and classification of research design, Problem 

solvingskillsareessential skillsin the10components ofthe observation,classification, 

measurement, toolusage, data collection,Hypothesizingandpredicting, 

interpretingfindings andconclusions, identifyvariables, communication, 

evaluationand design of thestudy,stratified, less 
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attentionhasbeenuniformlyappliedThe frequencyrange of0 to37and the difference 

isnotincluded.Attentionto theskills ofinterpretation, inference, conclusion, and 

lessattention to thevariablesdiagnosisandevaluationskills. Other 

skillswithlopsidedandunbalancedfrequencybetween thesetwo 

domainsarescatteredfrequency ofnecessaryskills,problem solvingskills,global 

distributionandcoordinationamongthe tenobserved32/4. 

Karamiet al(1392) The analysis ofthe textcontentandimages,the junior high 

schoolmath book1of 1391, according to WilliamRomitechniquesand analysisof 

classroomtrainingsectors, activitiesandlessonsbased oncognitive domain 

ofBloom.The findingsrevealedthat 

theratioofsecondarytopracticeactiveinvolvement1mathbookwas written. This 

analysisshowed that in thebookofexercises, activities and issues inhigher levels 

ofcognitive domain, isvery small. 

Jamaliet al(1392) todetermine thecomponents ofcitizenship education, according 

totheknowledge, skillsandattitudesof citizensin thesocial sciences insecondary 

schooltextbookshave been madeThesurveyof high schoolsocial 

sciencetextbooksandthe natureSubjectto thelimitationsofthe data,regardlessofthe 

sample,The populationofthesamplewas considered  Content analysiswas 

usedfordata collectionchecklistandits validitywas confirmedbyexperts inthe field 

.The resultsindicate thata total of3194units ofcountsrecorded, 

248ofcivicknowledge, civicskillsand99units to103unitsdedicatedto theattitudes of 

citizens. However, each unit103tocitizenshipskills(the ability to choose andmake 

decisions, solve problems,use ofcity facilities, personal and socialresponsibility, 

communication, self-critical evaluation issues,personal and social, able totalkand 

dialogue,empathyone of the characteristics of the components of the study and 

textbooks uneven considered as a component of citizenship is not paid.According 
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to the findings of social science secondary school curriculum revision in order to 

pay more attention to the components and characteristics, is considered essential. 

In this research, Martin Jones and colleagues (2009) conducted in connection with 

the life skills needed to conclude that the individual skills of athletes including 

social skills, respect, family interaction and communication and interpersonal skills 

such as self-organizing, self-discipline, confidence esteem, goal setting, 

performance data management and motivation of the most important life skills 

needed for fairness The results Beverly Joyce Love (2009) A study of state 

standards in English language arts curriculum consists of Bloom Survey teaching 

eighth grade in 36 US states showed that 96% of the lowest floor of the Bloom 1 

and 2 Remember (recall) is considered. Verb used to classify the most common 

cases. Only 5 states directly Bloom 1 or 2 in the introduction of revised documents, 

table of contents, guidance documents, acknowledgments, appendices and 

bibliography mentioned. The results showed that while in some states Bloom 

compound 1 and 2, the majority of the standards at the lower levels of Bloom's 

taxonomy is written. 

This research Bob laolyr et al (2010) in connection with the communication skills 

required of graduate students did concluded  This dramatically increases the 

confidence and skills to communicate with others and are more flexible in their. 

Results show that the more education a student-centered rather than teacher-

centered.Often centered teaching strategies and a focus on rote learning, 

knowledge and understanding of the course grade below the range if the range of 

mental and emotional cognition remains completely intact. Results show that the 

more education a student-centered rather than teacher-centered. Often centered 

teaching strategies and a focus on rote learning, knowledge 

and understanding of the course grade below the range if the range of mental and 

emotional cognition remains completely intact. 
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Research results Mnrs et al (2012) as measured by school based life skills 

programs for high-risk sample: a longitudinal multicenter controlled study, this 

study examines the effects of two types of life skills-based program on drug 

addiction and health in sample with high numbers of disadvantaged students is 

social 

 

Considering to the question under consideration is whether the expression 

According to William Roman pattern books (Persian and social studies) the extent 

to which the primary focus is on communication develop the skills? 

 

Research 

This research method of content analysis is based on Roman William pattern. 

William Rumi method comprising the notion that some of the categories of active 

and inactive categories related to others To determine how the content is presented 

in the form of words, texts, questions, activities, and images are placed in the 

appropriate category and the frequency categories active than passive, the active 

involvement of students with content or content ratio is calculated. The activity 

coefficient is an indicator of involvement of students in the learning process of 

textbook shows. Active involvement of the division factor categories achieved on 

the inactive category. It should be noted that in this study, the primary school 

textbooks, the entire text, images, questions and activities of Persian literature, 

social studies, the initial period is analyzed. 

The data collection tool 

To collect the data necessary to analyze social studies textbooks Persian and early 

second period, the proposed method used by William Rumi. In this method, all 

content, including text books, questions, images and activities within certain 

categories, encrypted the category or units of analysis are encrypted and will be 
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judged on it. To judge the different components of special books, used the same 

piece of content. 

Statistical population , statistical sample 

The population of this study are of Persian literature and social studies in grades 

fourth, fifth and sixth grade of the elementary included in academic year in the 

schools of teaching, are 93-1392. In this study, in order to get accurate and reliable 

results about the book and its content is limited to the text, questions, images and 

activities are thoroughly checked And the study sample is consistent with the target 

population. 

Collecting information about text book 

All pages of text that is meaningful concept in the selection of the active and 

inactive categories identified. In an analysis of the text, is the smallest unit and to 

the smallest meaningful unit is able to sense it. So each of the sentences according 

to its nature and comply with the following categories can be grouped. (Shafii, 

1384, p. 94) 

The results 

 

According to William Rumi pattern books (Persian and social studies) the extent to 

which the primary focus is on communication skills? 

Persian book (reading) Level: Elementary fourth component relationships 

Was calculated Considering to a formula based on the number obtained by Roman 

and Williams (0/36) reading  Persian Book of the fourth component of 

communication is lacking  

Persian (read) Level: Elementary fifth communication skills 

Was calculated Considering to a formula based on the number obtained by Roman 

and Williams (0/15) of the Persian reading 

The fifth component of the total lack of communication skills  
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Persian (reading) level: sixth grade communication skills 

Was calculated according to a formula based on the number obtained by Roman 

and Williams (0/36) Persian reading the sixth book in the total lack of 

communication component  

The first part of the fifth grade civics, geography, communication skills 

Was calculated according to a formula based on the number obtained by Roman 

and Williams (0/54), the fifth grade geography, civics book a total of 

communication skills is a component  

Done calculate according to the values obtained (0/11) book civics portion of the 

total lack of communication component is acceptable because the range of (0.4. to 

1.5), respectively  

Fifth grade civics third sector: civil communication skills 

Was calculated according to a formula based on the number obtained by Roman 

and Williams (0/33) Civil Division of the studies he second part of the fifth grade 

civics, history, communication skills. 

The fifth is the total lack of communication skills, basic social component 

Fifth grade civics third sector: civil communication skills 

Was calculated according to a formula based on the number obtained by Roman 

and Williams (0/21), the sixth book social studies component in the total lack of 

communication skills. 
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